
0 LET ]US DIE IN BATTLE.
FAINr would 1 die in battle,

lEar from my native shore;
The musket's tone should be my dirge,
My knell, tho cannon's roar.

I'd feel so glad and happy,
To depart from friends away,

No loved ones there-no sobs or sighs,
To wako a wish to stay.

Fain would I die in bsule,
Upon the blood strewnl plain,

The gore from out so many hearts
Would wash away the pain.

No tomb-nhtould mark my resting place,
No land inscribe my name;

-0, soft would be my pillow
Mditle dying, and the slain.

o let me die in battle,
Mid the vitor's loud huzzas,

Mid the shriek of those who nobly fell,
In Freedom's glorious casse.

0, let-me die in battle.-
Mid the soldie/s ci'ndred gore;

o let mne die, were noem may weep,
Or none my loss deplore.

.Ara let it be i autumn,
Away fronr friends most dear;

Leb ft patting breath of summer
Hover gently round my bier.

With. the "Stars and Stripes" around me,
To cheer my bed of death,

Onknown without, friend to weep,
Sweet would be my parting breath.

---

STANZAS.
Tis withering leaf -bath winds to sigh
Around its early grave,

And morning weeps her dewy tears,
O'er flowers she could not save;

But thou, oh ! heart! when thou at last
In thy lbnc gravsfl lie

Who'll shed for thee one pitying tear,
Or beathe one passing 1gh?

The waves a sad, sweet requiem chaunt
For the wild ocean's dead,

A funeral dirge the billows sing
Above their stormy bed;

But thou, oh, heart, so long the sport
Of sorrow's whelming tide;

None weep-none smile with thee, none care
If joy or ill betide.

Around the temple's ruined shrine
The friendly ivy clings,

And lowers e'en on desert air
Pour out their offerings-

But thy shrine, lorn-and lonely heart,
Uneheered. must ever-be ;.

No ivy twines for thee its wreath,
No.Jiower blooms for thee.

LOVING SMILES.
T: a ~. y warm the grass to life,

Th1e edoping flower,-
And eyes g:-ow bright that watch the light
Of Autumn's opening hour-

But words thtbeteof tenderness,
And smi'es we know are true,

Are warmer than the summner tinme,-
And- brightcr shun the dew.

It is not much the world can-give,
With all its subtle art,

And gold and gems are not the things
To satisfy the heart ;

But oh I if those who eluster round
T~le altaand the hearth,.

Have gentle words and. loving smiles,
i.pw beautiful-ia earthi!

KINDNESS..
As stars upontbo tranquil sea,

!n mimic glory shine,
So words of kindness in the heart,

Reflect the sourt'e diiihe ;-
O then be kind, whoe'er thou art,
That breathest maortal breath,

And it shall brighten all thy life,
And sweeten even death.

Planting Cotton.-
Land intended to be planted irn Cotton

should be bedded up as early in the wvin-
ter as possible, to allow the freezes to pul.
v'erize the soil thoroughly and the land to
settlie immediately under the taproot.
Sihe rows should be laid off' with a scoot-
err plow ag distanices suitable to the
strength of the soil, say five and a half
to'-siocfeet on- botton- land,. and four to
five feeti on upland, or even less than
four, if'the-soiL, is thin.

Cotton' should! be planted from. the
fifteenth- of March to the 10th of April,
as tho season' or sore of land' warmats.-
Seed should be well saved,. and if kept
over one year for planting, will ensure a
better stand and more vigorous plants,-
as the imperfect seed perish by keeping
over. They should be sowvn at the rates
of one and a half to two bushels to the
acre; in direct proportion to the width of
the rows, (narrow ones requiring more

seed) and the stifiess of the soil; the
latter case demanding also ujmre seed.
Frony one- to four stalks should be left in
a standf attlis time,- and the distance be.
tween stands governed1 by the strength
of the aoilg though thick planting in
mnoderatiour on all soils-say six feet by
eighteen inches on bottom land, and four
feet by twelve inches on- good,' upTnd-
wvill be found the most prod'umtive in an
average of years. The second plough-
ing should be done with a sweep next to
the bottom, with a mould board next to
the plant, to dirt the young cotton, and
the balance of the rowv ploughed out with
a turning plough to keep up the bed.
'The stand should then be thinned to one
stalk in a place on strong land, but from
two to four may be left on being thinned
to supply limbs by stalks, all subsequent
plowing in ordinary seasons should be
done with the mould board to keep up
the bed. It is doubtful whether topping
cotton is beneficial in the average of
years, sometimeg doing well and at
others failing in neli)y similar circum-
atane3.

Manuring in the Mill Or Will
As we suppose most of thbibroad ets

.manuring,.intended for this reason, is a
ready done, we will devote a few thought
just as you are getting ready to plant, t

manuring in the hill and drill. It is t
be regretted that our means at commanu
do not allow-us to minister to the want
of our fields with a more liberal haut
But with so much surface to cover, a

our Southern plans of planting seem ti
require, it is almost impracticable to d
all whic.h the wants of the soil may de
mand, or our judgment might dictate, a

right. He, therefore, may be set dowi
as provident, who has provided liberal;
for administering, even in broken doses
to the wants of the coming crop. Ai
excellent manure for corn, and one mor(

or less at command on every farm, i
cotton seed. We think the best plan fo
their use on this crop, is to drop them a

the time of planting upon the top of the
corn, and cover all at one operation. The
corn will come through them, and they
are a fine protection against frosts or ex

cess of rain, and can never be removec
by working, as they are apt to be wher
laid upon the surface. A very smal]
handful imparts great benefit to the crop
If stable or compost manures are to b
used, they ought to be well rotted, es

pecially on sandy lands. This alst
ought to be dropped in the same furrow
with the seed corn, but not on it, but
very near it, and covered up also. Some
persons choose to drop this manure upor
:he top of the hill. Much of its berefits
nust be lost by exposure to the sun and
-ains before covering, and much again
nust be displaced in the first working.
Those manures are both good for cot-

on, but we think should be deposited
nuch deeper in the earth than for corn.
l'he roots of corn run much nearer the
;urface in seeking their supplies; the topa
-oot of cotton is the main feeder of the
ylatnt, and strikes deep into the earth for
ts food.- There it should be deposited,
iot alone because it is there demanded,
)ut because the a-t-on of the sun upon
he manure thus deep in the ground, is
nuch less injurious in its effects upon the
'ruit of the cotton plant. It often hap.
)ens, in the precariousness of the season,
hat by an injudicious use of hot or

trongly stimulating manures, the weed
s made to grow most luxuriantly, when
little reverse of the seasons will throw

)ff most of the fruit. This may be
LVoided to a very large extent, by de.
)ositing such manure so deep as to be
)ut of the reach of such influences.
rhese- precautions apply mainly to stable
)r strong compost manures. Yet we
dvise all manures intended for cotton to
>e deposited deeper than those for corn,
is better suiting the habits of the plant,
md protecting against the scorching sun
)f August, the month in which the fatt
)f the cotton is generally settled. We
Jo not say much about the quantity to be
ised, as you will be in no danger of do
nug too much. A handfaill of stabule ma
inre, or of cotton seed eithe-r. dronuned
at distances of two feet in the bottom oi

a deep furrow, to be covet-ed up in form.
ing the bed, will do much benefit. Lei
the opening furrow for- planting be ovei
the manur-e,and sow the second in th<
fruill, and' t1e~young roots will soon fin<
these supplies, and before thiing time
the plant will begin to showv its keeping
We might talk about ether manures, bu
as these constitute the stock mainly o
the country, we deem it useless to saa
more.-Soil. of thue South.

Small IMatters in Agriculture.
From all sections do w~e hear the~cryof short provision crops, and that thert

isan alarming truth ini the cry who car
doubt when lie steps into a provisiot
tore of one of our cities and learns thia
bacon-sides are fifice:t cents, per pound
omn-one dollar per bushel, and all othe
Latables inl propeortin? Why is this
The drought,.no- doubt, has much to di
with it, but it is not entire-y owng to th<
driought.. Ourr farmers and' plainters havi
not given sufficient attention to the smnal
matters of agriculture. Who cares fo
corn, potatoes, peas, and the thousant
ittle garden luxuries, that all may have
when- the great stapl'o commands goo<
prices V But alas! the great staple i
dowvn, anad the- small matters are up. I
the Apostle meant what' he said, whet
he declared that those who provided no
for their own household w~ere wors4
than infidels, wve fear our people are in
bad plight. " Despise not small things,
says inspiration-but hiow fewv heed it
We talk of our three million bags of cot
ton, as though it wvas the lever of thi
world; let us talk more of the humbli
crops. Who has planted the gouber an<
the cowv pea-who has fine fields of po
tatoes-who is well stocked with carrots
rutabagas, and turnips-wvhose corn cril
isfull-who is well supplied with ft-ni
for the year-who has a supply for mnedi
ciual and savory purposes-and, in short
who have any of the comforts of lifi
around, theta that they do not expect ti
pay for from the proceeds of cotton, a
its lowest prices ? Again wvesay "des
pise not small things."~Were ther4
gouber peas in abundance, baconywoub
not bring fit'wen cents per pound. Wet,
the root crops properiy attended to, fa
beef and mutton might grace uar tables
Were fruits cultivated, preserved anui
dried,- a henkil'rM and nourishing condi
ment might accompany our bacon an<
greens through the winter. Were thi
herbs cultivated and saved dimes an<
dollars would remain at home that nov
swell the Shakers' purses-and w~ere the
ibmucerable multitude of small mnatteri
properly attended toy, that grow almos
spontaneousfy here,. nillions of dollari
would stay at home to- build colleges an<
school houses that now are scattered al
over the wvorld-and our people, feelini
and realizing their independenuce wvoulh
then, indeed,' "greatly inedependen
live." Again wve say, despise not sni
things of agriculture !-Soif of thi
South.

IP- a bat can fly ten miles ini two Ilourf
howfar can a brickbat fly in a mob?

twit tiLjumr.
New Way of Applying Leeches.

"Well, my good wo'man," said the
doctor, "how is your husband to-day
Better, no doubt."i "0 yes, surely," said the woman. "le
is as well as ever, and gone to the field."
"I thought so," continued the doctor.
The leeches have cured him. Wonder-

ful effect they have. You got the leeches,
of course I"
"0 yes, they did him a great deal of

good, though he could not take them all."
" Take them allI Why, my good wo.

man, how did you apply them I"
" Oh, I managed nicely," said the wife,

looking quite contented with herself.-
" For variety's sake, I boiled one half, and
made a fry of the other. The first he
got down very well, but the second made
him very sick. But what lie took was

quite enough," continued she, seeing some
horror in the doctor's countenance, " for
lie was better the next morning, and to-day
he is quite well."

" Umph!" said the doctor, with a sa-
pient shake of the head. " If you have
cured him, that is sufficient, but they
would have been better applied external-
ly."
The woman replied that she would do

so the next time; and I doubt not that if
ever fate throws a score of unfortunate
leeches into her power again, she will
make a poultice of them.

AsKING QUESTIoNs IN A HUnny.-
"Tom a word with you."

" Be quick, then; I'm in a hurry."
" What did you give your sick horse

tother day I"
" A pint of turpentine."
John hurries home, and administers the

same dose to a favorite charger. who,
gtrange to say drops off defunct in half
an hour.

His opinion of his friend Tom's veteri-
nary ability is somewhat staggered, He
m-eets him next day.

Well, Toni."
"Well, what is it."
"I gave my horse a pint of turpentine,

and it killed him as dead as Julas!"
"So it did mine l"

KINoSLY tells a very good story abolit
Deacon Havens. It appears that at last
harvest time, the deacon had a "mowing
bee," and among the party were two in-
teresting sons of Belial, who were more

inclined to cut eapers'than clover, One
of their tricks on the old man consisted
of filling the tin horn with soft soap, and
slightly stopping the orifice with cotton.
When the hour of 12 o'clock came, our
venerable friend seized the loaded instru-
ment, and blew a blast which scattered
the contents far and near.- To say that
the deacon was displeased, would but
slightly describe his feelings.~ He "was
enraged ; for the first time in his life lie
became excited. Says he: "Gentlemen,
I ay anr dirm-tn-am ihe head th
Sunday school, and have preached the
gospel for five and thirty years, but i'll
be- if I can't lick any man who soft-
soaped that trumpet."
"I wIsiu I owned an interest fn that

dog of yours," said a neighbor in our
hearing the other day,. to another~neigh-
bor, whose clog would dart towvard the
lerrs of any one whom he might be talk-
ing with, and then "back up again," at-e
look up in his master's face, as mweiu' as
to' say, " Shall:I pitch ito- Irhnt-shnfl I
give him a nip on the le'eg -Avw inter-
est in my dog!l" said the mraster ; " what
could you do withi it?" "Why," replied
the other, " I'd shoot my half within the
next five minutes !"

DURING the examination of a witness,
as to the locality of the stairs in a house,
the counsel asked him,-" wvhich way did
the stairs run ?" Th'le witness, who, by
the way,is a noted wag, replied, "one
way they run- rp,- but the other way tkey
run down." The learned counsel witred
both eyes, and then took a look at the
ceiling.
IA MAN with a red face,. and- looking

rather shabby, called at a house in the
Fcountry on Sunday, and asked for a drink
ot cid'er.- The good lady of the house
refused,- telling him that she would not.
He ti-ged, telling her that she had better,
for somi~e persons had entertained angels
utnwares.- " Yes," said she, " I knowv
that, hut angel's don't go abont dri'nkig
eider on Sunday."
.A SMaRT L~a.-A boy from the coun-

try wvas recently taken in a gentleman's
family.
One evening after having beeni called

up to the drawing-room, lie came down
into the kitchen, laughing immoderately.
" What's the matter ?" cried the cook.
"Why, dang it !" said lie, "there are
twelve on 'em up there, who could'nt
snuff' the candle, and they had to ring for
me to do it?"

Orw Deacon Billings, a staunch tern-
peran-ce man, having accidentally swal-
lowved a rousing glass of gin, wvas asked
how he felt after ft. "Felt !" cried the
deacon, " why, I felt as though I waa
sitting on the roof of our meeting-horse-
zed every shingle wvas a jewsharp!l"

" JAMEs, nlow I want to hear your
lesson," said a schoolmaster to a little
urchin, who wvas not in the habit of
studying much. "Gueth not, thir; papa
thays little boyths should be theen and
not heard."

IA PATrL.NDER, with a hod full of bricks
fell from- the top of a three story house to
the grotund. When lie- picked himself up,
a bystander asked him if the fall dfd not
hurt him? "Och, your honor," he re-

tplied, "not in the least, but stopping so

suddenly has nearly kilt me."
'Tunnr ave three or four things which

it looks awkward for a woman to do; to
, histle, to throwv stones at a cow, smoke
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WHOEEALE & RI

READY MADE CLOTHING, I
UNDEA THE U. S. H

M. NEWBY &CO., are now receiving
.e of Ready Made'Clothing ever offered il

and mostimproved styles of manufactute.
-A

A GOOD SUPPLY OF BOYS, YOU'1
Erff Country Merchants, and all persons v

call and examine our.-Stock.for themselves
Augusta, Sept.23

GREAT
THE Sobscribers are Nowreceiving direct

the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTI

COMBS, BUTTONS, PINS, 14
KNIVES, TH

Together with a largeaan elegant Stock

SUSPENDERS, PURSES, BEA]

Gold aid Silver Pencils al
-A L

LOOKINd GLABR
Of every style and pattern, together with a P

School and Miscellaneous
gr Owing to the great scarcity of mor

ermined to-sell Goods this season lower than
ggr Merehatts from the country will p

Augusta, Go., Nov-26, Gm

DR" A. G. TEAGUE,

Wholegale & fIemil Druggist,
rjAAKES this method of retuthing his thanks
. to his friends and patrns, foV the patron-

age he has received in the sale of Drbgs, Media
cines, &a.
Ie is now receiving anmaddition to his already

extensive Stock of
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Window Glass, Putty
Physician's Bhoplurniture, &rc.

THE FINEST WfIE AND BRANDIES,

Pine Cigafs ad Tobacco,
SER POifMER Y

Of his owni and Northern make,
Frenich Extracts, &c., &c.

1'~sut, Tir, Hat, 8hte. and Tanners Brushes.

T'fctures & litedilinal Compounds,
miade under his own supervisonl in strict

accordatee with the U. S.Dihsp'ry,
The most Reputable lostraums,
Af of' which he willsell at prices that will

compare favorably with any Southern imarket.
Those wishing to purchase articles in his line

will do well to call and examine his Stock and
prien.
Edgefleld C. H., Jan 22 tf 1_

NOTICE!
Messrs. Bushnell & Witt,1AKE th~is method of informing their friends

and the public that their Machine Shop is
now in complete opt-ration.
They are prepared-for building
Pannel Doors and Windows, Sash,

Blinds, Door Frames,
PfANTIELPIECE8,

and all other artictes in the Joiuer's licsftess.
-A L 5-

Bedsteads, Tables, Wash-Stands, he
kept constantly on hand for sale.

CABINET WORK,
mtxe oi' repaired to order.
Sash will be f'urnialhed filled ith glass and

primedl.
'Those wishing work in our line, will please

call and examine our Stock and prices before
buying elsewhere, and learn that as good work
ani be done at Edgefleld Court House, as eau
be found.
Feb 5 tf

Land for Sale.

Tl HE Subscriber offbrz for sale the lands be-
Ionging to the Estate of Joseph atoore,

deceased.
One Tract containing about seventy-seven

ares, adjoining~lands of James Rainsford, S.

One other Tract containing five and a half
acres, adi~oining lands of Dr. E. J. Mimns, Mrs.
L. T. Moore and other.
The-above Lands lies near the Village and a

portion of it is well timbered and .ean be pur-
chased at private sale on liberal terms.

* E. PENN, Ex'or.
Feb 12 .'- tf 4

Leather.
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, may be had at

the Tannery for CAsH.
Also Tanner's and Neat's Foot Oil; the lattei

the best articeo for Harness,
(ash. paid for-Hides-andigood Oak Barkc.

All orders addressed to 'Williams & Christie
orto Mr. L. M.'Mun er at the Tan Yard, wil)
be promwptly attende -toi. B .MI .

,Fb.5tf 3

Notia,'
NOIEis hecrebygi~h to thre Dlstributeet

NOfTPCeasant Morris -ec'd. and especiall
toPleasant, Hecndriekl hfi, . ioshua, Joseph
and Doctrine Morris, w olive beyond the limiti
oftho State, That a fiiI settlement on said es-
tate will be-rmde in-my office on Monday 7th ci
June next. Given ueriny hand at my office,
this the 3d March, -1852.
All those having demands argainst the said

estate wIll present them by the above time.
H. T. WIGilT, e. a. p.

Ordinary's Offee, 3d Mar sni 7

Fishlug fTckle.
JUST Received a lare supply of FISHING
- TAtKLiR;Toiba

G. L.PENNq, AGENT.
Mc 18 tf 9

BY& CO.,

IN B-

TAIL DEALER IN

RUNKS, CARPET BAGS, &.
)TEL AUGUSTA, GA.

the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTM3ENT
this city. Their Stock consists of the latest

S-

HS' AND CHILDRN'S CLOTHING
isiting our city, are respectfully solicited to

dk 36

SALE!!
rom Manufacturers, both North and South
lENT of

EDLES, RAZORS,. SCISSORS
IMBLES &c.

S, WALLETS, PORT-MONIES
d Pens, Spectacles, kc., &c.
SO-

S AND MIIRRORst
ill and cheap Stock of

Books, Paper, Ink, &c., &C,
ey in the country, the Subscribers are deter
any House in Charleston or Augusta.
ase call and examine for themselves.

DUNHAM & BLAKELY.
45

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE,
No.2.

IWILTL :tti iat the following places herein-
afte' specified to colleet the General and

District Ta fut the year 1851,
At Dorn's, on Thursdat, It April.
" Smyley's, John " Friday, 2#1
" Allen's, " Saturday, 3d
" Edgefeld C H " Monday, 5th
" Ropef's, " Ttresday, 6th
" Hamburg " Wediday, 'ith "

"Beach Isla.nds " Thursday, 8th"
"Graniteville, "~Friday, 9th "

" Piffe House, " Monday, 12fh"

"Smnyley's, Wim ' Wed'day, 14th "

" Rlidge, " Thursday, lath "

"Wil lliton's, " Friday, 16th "

"Wise's, " Saturday, 17th "

" Rhinehart's, " MJonday, 19th "

-' Mt Willing, " Tuesday, 20th "

" Hlavird's, " Weud'day, 21st "

" Perry's, " Thursday, 22.1 "
" Coleman's, " Friday, 23d "

" Rtichardson's, " Saturday, 24tth"
" Nicrson's, " Monday, 26ith"
" MoIore's, Nick. " Tuesday, 27th "

" Mlosley's, " Werl'day, 28th "

" Sheppard's. " Thursday, 29th"
" Cheathamn's, " Friday, 30lthl
" Scott's. " Saturday 24th "

"Edgefleld C TT. " M.loiny 1st May.
After which time ny books wviii close.

P. S.-The law requires the owners of Slaves
to pny the Tfaxes to the Tax Collecto.r. If per-
ns wrho hire slaves ngree to pay taxes, they
should pay it to the owners..
Feb 26 tf 6

State of Soiuilh Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

iN EQUITY.
Briton alims and others,

vs. IBill for Parin
James R. Garrett, rand Account.
William Garrett and othersJ
IT nppearing that the Defendants James
R . Garrett, WVillir~m Garrett, Thomas S.

Garrett, Abram Martin and his wifc Caroline
A. V. Martin, Willi'm H. Garrett, Elizabeth
S. Burt, and B. C. Sparks and his wife Mary
Ann F. Spar ks, reside without the limits of
this State, on motion of Mr. CARROLL, Plain-
tiff's Solicitor: Ordered, that the said De-
fendants, demur, plead or answer to the
Paintifs bill of Complaint, within three
mo1nthas from the publication of this Order,
or the snid bill will be taken pro confesso
against, them.

A. SIMKINS, C. E. E. D.
Feb 25 3m 6

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN CHANCERY.
L. H. Mundy Original Bill and
and othecrs, jBill of Resivor

es. and Supplement
Samuel Perrin, Adm'tor of for Marshalling
R. P. Quarles and others. J assets, #c.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that the defen-
Idants, William H. Brannon, and George W:

Brannon, reside without the limits of the State,
on motion of Mr. Carroll, Plaintif''s Solicitor,
It is ordered that the said defendants, demur,
plead or answer to the maid Bill, within three
moths from thec publication of this order, or the
said Bill will be taken pro confesso against them.

AR{THUR SIMKINS, c E E D.

Jan 2I,1852 3m I

Removal!
M~Y Friends and customers can find me in

.Ithe house below 11ollingsworth & Nicho-
ls and as usual will make to order, for CASh,

inim Drees Boots..... .........700
do Pump Boots,............. 800
do Double Solo Water-Proof,.. 900
AllI other kinds of work at the lowest price.
Excellent Work, good Fits and superior style,

guaratied to all those that may favour me with
a all. WM. MIcEVOY.
Jan 29 tf 2

Land for Sale.
I Would be glad to sell one hundred acres of
the tract of land on which I live. Wh~at I

propose to part with is all woodland, and pr e-
eisely four niles from the Village, on the Co-
lumbia Road-an excellent situation for a pleas-
at residence. A . SIKINS.

D.,. 10nta 4

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Additional Supplies.
SNOWDEN & SHEAR,

AcrnSA, GA.

HAVE just received from New York, by
the Steamer Union, a large and spleudid

assortment of
Ladies' Dress Goods,

of new and elegant styles, among which are-

Rich Printed Grenadines and Crape DeParis,
of the latest Paris styles.
Rich Printed Bareges, of new and beautiful

styles.
Printed Bareges, with small figures, suitable

for Children's Dresses.
Fancy Printed Barege DeTaines, of beautiful

tyles, for Ladies'and Children's Dresses.
Printed Barege DeLaines. for Ladies Mourn-

ing Dresses.
Rich Fancy Broeade Silks, fur Ladies' Spring

Dresses.
Rich, White Brocade Silks, of splendid styles.
Rich Brocade Silks, for Ladies' Mourning

Dresses.
White, Dotted Swiss Muslins, a beautiful arti-

cle for Ladies' Dresses.
Rich, Embroidered Swiss Muslins, for Ladies'

Undersleeves and Mantillas.
Ladies' White Napoleon Lace Mantillas, of

elegant styk-s.
Ladiest Black Late Mantillas, of new and

beautiful styles.
ladies' Embroidered Cambric and Muslin

Collars.
Ladies' Frilled and Osborne Collars, of rich

and elegant styles.
Ladies' Embroidered Cambrie, Muslin and-

Pagoda Undersleeves.
Worked Muslin Bands, for Ladies' PuffCuff

and Underleeves.
Jaeonet and Swiss Muslin Edgings and In-

serting", a beautiful assortment of new patterns.
White ;n I Colored Tarlatan Muslins, for La-

dies' Evening Dresses.
Black Figured Bareges, a new and beautiful

article for Ladies' Mourning Dresses.
Iloylu's Printed Lawns, of new styles, war-

ranted fast colors.
Nazarine Blue and Green Tissues, for La-

dies' Veils.
Alexander's Ladies' Kid Gloves, a large as-

sortnent.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gauntlet Gloves, and

Ladies' Black and White Silk flose.
Ladies' Sandal Wood and Spanish Fans, of

new and elegant styles.
Ladies' Silk Bridal Fans, of splendid styles

suitable for Bridal presents.
Superior Fancy and Mourning Prints and

Ginghams.
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine the above, with a great variety of other
articles suitable for the present season.

March 11 tf 8

New Family Grocery 1.
S. E. BOWERS,

At the corner opposite Robinson's Hardware Store
and fronting the American Hotel,

HAMBURG, S. C.

RESPECTFULLY informs his Irk-dns and
the public generally, that lie has opened a

New Grocery Store,
where he will keep constantly on hand, a choice
stock of FAMILY GROCERIES. GLASS
AND CROCKERY WARE, which will be
sold at the lowest market prices.
The public are earnestly solicited to call and

examine my stock before buying elsewhere. and
every exertion on my part, will be nade to setis-
fy thase that call.
There is now in Store a large supplj Sugars.

Coffees, Treas, Molasses, Syrnp., WVines, Liquor,
Poster, Mustard, Pepper, spices, Ginger. Nut-

futter. Tobacco, Segars; Snuff, Powder, Shot,
Lead, Lamip and Pat'Oils.
Also;Tubs, Buckets, Charns, Jroonis, Trush-

e, Bldekinst, &c.
Also. 20,000 lbs choice BACON SYt)ES. atii~

2,000 lbs .lohn Fitch & Ssan EXT1 A IIA.iiS.
August 7, tf 29

DR. DIENNI'
GEORGIA SARSAPARILLA,

- FOR
Jaunadice, Sick Head-ache, Di.:,in'ss. Loss oJ
Appetite, C'onstipa*tion of the Bowels. Piler,
caused by CYostieaeneas, Pain in the lnt'els,
or Rheumatism, caused by the rise of M9ercu-
ry, Syphilis, Scrofula, B'oils, iUlcers, <4-c.
'ina~PREP~ARA'TlON is. made as pure as pos-siable. Its hituer taste. and beneficial ceets

in diseases of the Liver, and diseases arising from
an impure state of the Blood, prove it to be the

PUREST AND 3M0ST USEFUL
pre rantion of Sarsaparilla that is made.
'1 hose who have used the various preparations

of Sarsaparilla will find, by the taste and edreet,
that there is more Sarsapardia in one botule of Dr.
Draats' preparation, than in half a dozen bottle,'
as it is generally made.
Its alterative and mildly purgative efreets.upon

the bowels, make it not only a good sub~stitut- for
~ereury. but useful in removing all diseasesarising

from the imprudent use of Mercury.
P'repared only by J)EN'NIS, M. D., Augusta,

Georgia.
Sold by A. G. TEAcuE and G. L.. Pa~!s, Fdge-

field C. If.; P. M. Conan und CAar .T & Court'-
a EER, Charleston ; BoATwaR GnT & MIloT and F.
Cuavrs, Columbia; A. J. CaEIznouvo, Hamburg ;
Wn. F. TuTT', D. B. P,.uxas, Hatvi,.axo & Rrs-

Lty, WV. F. & J. TUarrI, W. K. Krrcura., BAR
aTT & CARas, Augusta, Geo., and by Drug
gists generally.
Price-Si per bottle; Il bottle for 55.

5'Remember to ask for DENNIS' GEOR
GIA SARSAPARILLA.
June 236. 1851 tf 23

Notice.

ALL~those indebted to the estate of William
fBussey, dec'd., arc requested to make imi-

mediate payment- anad those hiaving demands
will present them properly attested.

CALEB TA LLEY, Adm'r.
Dee 28 3m 49

Notice.
SLL Persons indebted to the Estate of Mui-Iton Perkins, dee'd., are requested to nmake

mmdite payment, and all those having any
eands~ against said estate will present themai
properly attested.

FELIX RODGERS, Ex'or.
JanG67 5i1

Notice.
LAND WARRANTS for Stephen W. Mays,

Sampson B. Mays, Luke Taylor, Giles D.
Mimi, William Boswell, Caleb Carley, WV. F.
Bush, Nancy G. Freeman, Luke Corley, John
Cx, John M. Simums anad Wesley Merchant,
have been left with me for delivery by A. M.
Perrin, Esq.
The Claimants are requested to call for them

inpers.W. P. BUTLER.
Jan l tf 50

For Sale.4HOUSE AND LOT containing about two
Sacres, one and a half miles from Edgefield

on the Columbia Road. There are on the Lot
a well of good water and all necessary outbuild-
ings for a snmall family.
The place will be sold for Cash or on time,

-the purchase money being amply secured-
and immediate possession given.
!! Apply at this Oftiee.
Feb 5 tf 3

Notice.
TIIOSE having demands against the Estate

of Abner Peterson, deo'd., will render them
in properly attested according to law, and all
those indebted will 'makcsimmnediate payment.

S. J. WATSON, Adm'r.
J,,n22 3m1

THE GREAT SUmER MEDICINEt-
DR. GUYSeTTN

IMPROVE.D -EXTRAEC!O'
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
FOR the cure of all diseases or disorders gene

rated by impure blood. Its great'sieces
ustly entitles it to the nme of the
Greas .Umerican Spedfic
So far as it is known it is universallya"rc

ted, and many eminent physicians we tailyla
their practice with the most happy effects, ani
certify that-it is the best extract in existence.: and
the only that

i9TANDS THE TEST OF TIME.
Every year.adds to its great popularity;and ma

tiplies its astonishing cures. The victim of
IIEREDITARY SCROFULA, ,

-

With supparating glandshoney-combed fSesand -

caries eating into his bones, finds Gnysott'sYel.
low Dock and Sarsaparilla a balm for .his afilie-
tions. IIs- horrible torments are assuaged., and
his malad not only relieved, but PERMANENT-
LY CURED....: --

It may be safely asserted, from the resltsd of
past experienee, that "Dr. Guysott's'Extr-act of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla," is, beyond At
comparison, the
M1OST WONDERFUL REMEDYou EARTH.
imr the collowing diseases, and all others preed
fing from VITIATED BLOOD.
Scrofula or King's Evil. Rheumatism. Obstinat-

Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples or Pustule. on the
face, Blotches, Boils. Chronic Sore Eyes, Rig-
worm or Tetter, Seald Head, Enlargement pd
Pains of the iones and Joints, Stulhogn T3eer,
Syphilitic Lumbago, and Diseases arising-fromnt
Injudicious use of Mercury. Acites or. Drpsy,
Expostire, or Imprudence in Life, Liver Complaint,
Ague and Fever, Intermiting Fever, Cholera Mo-
bus. Dysentery, Diarrhoea. Plethora of Blood in
the Head, L iles. Pains in the Back. Sides.,Breast
or Loins, and all forms of Muscular, Glandular
and Skin Diseases.

It is a sovereign specific for Geueral Debility,
and the best renovator for a Broken Constitution.
It braces and re-invigorates every organ, promotes
activity and regularity in every function.and pro
duces that condition of the whole physical System,
which is the best security for LONG LIFE L. ..

Let all who wish to purge the blood from the
impurities contracted from the free Indulgence .of
the appetite during the winter, and. to prepare the
system to RESIST SUMMER EPIDEMICS. ax-
souT Now to " Guvsott's Extract of Yellow Dock
and Sarsaparilla."'which is proving Itself an anti-
dote for nanny of the most malignant diseases that
flesh is heir to, and they will neer be diseppoisted;
for in this remedy the -public faith has-never wa-
vered-never can wave; for it is founded on:ex-
perienne. just as their want of faith in other.-and
spurions compounds is also founded in eitperience.
They FLY FROM MINERAL NOSTRUM1 to
seek hope, life and vigor from this -

PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY.
Therefore. however broken down in health and
spirits, however loathsome to himself and others,
let no one despair of recovery, let the patient only'
understand that his hope of physical restratin
lies only in " GusonT's EXraAcTr F VF.PLW
DOCK AND SARSArAIr..A," and persuade,hitn for
his LIFE'S SAKE to try it. and we hate no hi-
tation in predicting his speedy restonaton tohealth.
As a means of regulating all the NIions of -:

WOMAN' DELICATE ORGANIZA-TION,
it has no equal in the imateria medica. and' a thit
critical period of life. when the first' stage- of-hf
decline commences. its cordial and intigorating
properties will enable her to PAS:I RISIB
SAFELY.

None germine unless ut up in large bot-
ties containing a quart. and name of the Syrup
blown in the glass, with the written ighatiteS
F. Bennett on the outside wrapper.

7' PaRcE, $1 per bottle-or 6 bottles for $.
COVIL & AtEAD,

113 Chartres st eet. New Orleaws,
ole General Agents for the roftthern taes, to
whom all orders urnst be addresed.

old by G.I .PENN, EdLefield CII. .WARD.
LAW & DENDY, Abbeville C. H.; PRATT.*
JAMES NeWberry C. II.: A. J. CRWGITON,
S. C. IhAVILAND, RISLEY & CO, Angust
Georga.
Jne5 6m SO

7JT1TITndersigned tksthis o paty of
AIsttinag to the publie, tilst bJeI are
another lot of his 5'nelines readk for mfietbja
the comurse of a few dnys.' Persons wantlie
thecse .'nehaines will do wellt to, send in thenr cr-
dets early so as to enstsure ftieir beigiillel.
lie refers to the foiln'ring Certiflentes, of the

many which he lias received, for additiona tes-
timony in their favor.

WM. LEWIte-
Iamnburg, Oct. 1, tf 37

Certificatesi.
Wysos, (Penr'.) January 22d 151.

Mu. I.vwms,-Thae Patent Straw Cutter which
voni invented, and are now ofli-rinsg to the public,
is a most excell-nt article aid deserves pablie
favor. Two venrs sinee I purchased one- and
have had it ins constat use-it has nee be
"ut of repair in any respect., answering all the
purpoases you recommnendl it for. I most cheer-
fully commend it to farmers in all sectis.s andI
could not be induced to part witht the onte I have,
without the prospect of obtaining another; for
live times it cost.

Rlespecfaly,1 V. E. P.IOLLET.

AuvrAn, (Ga.) Sept 16,-3851.
MR. LEws-Dear Sir: Some time since j

used one of your Straw Cutters to cut roots for
my preparation of Georgia ilarsaparilla. Spme
of the roots were very hard and tough.-I anm
happy to say your Straw Cutter has far exceeded
my espectationa. The public need not fear of
its getting out ouf order by cutting straw or fd
der.or by accidentally getting hard substances
in it. Yours, resp)eLtully,

J. DEbNIS.

EDGErI.LD C. IT.,Sept. 10, 3851.
MRn. Wx. Laws,-Sir: In your letter -you

ask how I like the Straw Cutter I bought frs
you. I ay it 'excels any thing of the kind I
have ever seen, and I could not be induced *0

part with it, without the prospet of getting
sn.l.er, fcr any commoun eus~nideration..-

WMl. P. BUTLER.

Ecc'r:Ln C. HI., Sept. 18, 1851.
Drzsa St: I have been using one. of. your

Straw Cutters or some three ur fcur memabs,
ard anm .satisticd tout its advantages over all
others, are such that it will recommiend itself to-
every observer. 'Its adaptedness to euttintgil
kinds of grain, in any desirable length,itasecutsty
to the operator, the mainimum of 1N,wverf~uwt
to keep it in operation, the dispatch with whieh
it executes -its work, conmbined with its simplicity
and durability, must make it invaluable to every
one that may have use for them.

''A. G. TEAGU.
To Wi. Lws, Esq., Hmburg, S. C. -

Notice,
THE recent calamity by Fire and the extremle

tightness of the Mloney Miarket, render it-
imperious on me to collect out-standing, debts.
I hope thoe indebted will spare me the necessity
of a personal'appeal by promptly respondintgt@
this..P. BUTLER.
Jan 29 if2

Mackerel.
JUST received a. large lot of e.-1 2ndM

3AKEREL, in Kits and halfBartlS
and for sale by S. E. BOWERS.
Ilanmburg, Oct 15 tf

__ 9E
Notice.-

LL~t persons indebted to the estate~f . A.
11Peri-in, dee'd., are requested to'make fIn-

mediate payment, and those haying deigands
against said estate will present them pp* at-
tested. -A. PERR1NAda .

Oct. 6 6m 38

Notice.4LL persona indebted to the estate of Lewis
Collins, dee'd., are requeste& to

medite payment,.and thes~h
against the same toa present the pep it-
tested. J. A . CO)LLINS, Am'r.
Oc.3-iIa

' 4d


